
  13 km             5–7 h

      Riguldi Manor

       Dirhami Port, 

  Riguldi – Elbiku – Rooslepa – 
Dirhami Port.

  Asphalt roads, unpaved roads 
and trails, variable beaches: 
sandy, occasionally covered 
in fine gravel, also rocky 
(including big rocks), in other 
places thickly overgrown. In 
some places, algae have been 
washed ashore.

    Medium

     After passing Riguldi, you have 
to cross a cattle enclosure 
with an electric fence in 
Norrby. The enclosure has a 
special entrance and exit that 
can be opened and closed by 
hikers.

     Be careful and ensure safety 
when walking along the road.

     A catering company is 
available at the Port of 
Dirhami. No shops are 
available in this section of the 
coast. The closest ones are 
located in Pürksi and Nõva 
villages.

 Between Elbiku and Dirhami, 
forest roads and trails stretch 
across the dunes alongside 
the sea which can be used in 
case of inhospitable weather. 
Vigorous walkers can combine 
this section with the next day’s 
one and finish at the Port of 
Nõva.

USEFUL INFORMATION

DAY 51
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Riguldi  – Dirhami
A Place Marked by Meteorites

With the exception of the first 3 km, the itinerary goes along the seashore. It is mainly a sandy beach with 
beautiful foredunes, grey dunes and sea boulders. The beach may be covered in algae that has been washed 
ashore and it is occasionally overgrown with dense vegetation. Opposite Rooslepa village and in other places 
in the sea and on the coast, there are badly weathered stones or the so-called breccias that have melted and 

weathered as a result of an ancient meteorite explosion. At the destination of the itinerary, you can spend 
some time in a pub and from its terrace you will have a beautiful view of the sea and the port.
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Gulf of Finland

POLAND WORTH SEEING! 
1  Roosta beach. A sandy beach, popular 

swimming place, several active recreation 
possibilities. GPS: 59.156204, 23.515123

2  Rooslepa Chapel and Cemetery. The 
Rooslepa Chapel and Cemetery date 
back to the 17th century. Located 
approximately 1 km inland.  
GPS: 59.169792, 23.526735

3   Rooslepa Beach and Breccia. Stones 
located on the beach landed here as a 
result of the explosion at the Neugrund 
meteorite crater.  
GPS: 59.184466, 23.487109

4  Dirhami port and beach. During the 
summer months an active stop for yachts, 
during the winter – a busy fishing and 
cargo ship port.  
GPS: 59.210116, 23.498706

5   Osmussaar. The island has an exciting 
Swedish time and military history, as well 
as enchanting coastal nature. Osmussaar 
is great for hiking. There is also a 9 km 
long hiking path here. It begins at the 
Dirhami port.  
GPS: 59.279953, 23.420745

SERVICES
  Accommodations

1. Holiday village Roosta puhkeküla, 
T: +372 5256699;  
GPS: 59.158303, 23.519754
2. Guest house Villa Hanson külalistemaja, 
T: +372 5043139;  
GPS: 59.160512, 23.531441
3.  Guest house Dirhami Külalistemaja, 
T: +372 56825901;  
GPS: 59.207953, 23.496923
4. Accommodation Villa Dirhami,  
T: +372 5277065; 
GPS: 59.215925, 23.513991

 Catering
1. Restaurant Roosta Puhkeküla Restoran, 
T: +372 5256699;  
GPS: 59.157340, 23.529414
2. Fish cafe Dirhami Kalakohvik, 
T: +372 5128800; 59.209501, 23.497353

 Shops
 Dirhami, GPS: 59.206213, 23.495147

 Public transport
 Bus traffic Riguldi–Dirhami approximately 

once a day.
 Transport services to Osmussaar 

provided by “Osmussaare reisid”  
www.osmussaarereisid.ee 

TOURIST INFORMATION
 Haapsalu Tourism Information Centre, 

Haapsalu, 15 Karja, 
www.visithaapsalu.com, T: +372 4733248;  
GPS: 58.946638, 23.536323
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